
PRODUCING
POWERFUL

CONNECTIONS

CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP



A network of 26 radio stations
across Iowa and increasingly
popular digital properties. A
growing, trusted, award-
winning news team. Music
that can’t be found anywhere
else on the dial. Driven by
mission, not by profits.
Listener-supported. We are
NPR for Iowa, and so much
more.

We support IPR because we
support our community and
that is what IPR is about. It's

really a win win for us.

Enriching the civic and
cultural life in Iowa through
high quality news and cultural
programming.

THIS IS
IPR

Here to stay.

C.J. Bienert
The Cheese Shop in Des Moines



To well over 200,000 Iowans,
we’re more than a radio
station. We’re a vital public
service. In fact, 80% of our
listeners say that public radio
is “personally important” to
them.   30,000 members of
our audience voluntarily
donate to support our efforts;
all we have to do is ask. These
aren’t just listeners, they’re
loyal fans of IPR. Becoming an
IPR sponsor allows you to
develop a deep connection
with this audience.

A powerful
medium delivers
a powerful
audience

" I  TRUST
PUBLIC
RADIO."

LISTENERS 

Kantar/ Lightspeed Research, State of Sponsorship Survey, April 2020 and
NPR Impact Study January 2020
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           % more likely to
have a net worth of
$500k or more

30

                % more likely
to be employed in a
professional occupation

124

NEARLY 9 IN 10
PUBLIC RADIO

LISTENERS AGREE 

1

           % more likely to
have a college degree
53
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IPR
A R E . . .



You can advertise anywhere, but only
public radio offers benefits like these:

71% hold a more positive opinion
of sponsors that support NPR

On average, we air just six local sponsor messages
each hour. That’s less than two minutes of every hour
devoted to local sponsor messages. Each break
consists of no more than two messages. Listeners don’t
tune these messages out because there’s no need to.

Our digital platforms offer a “clean” advertising
environment: No annoying or intrusive ads, and no
questionable content or clickbait. 

Your client wants to stand out?
Piece of cake.

Source: Kantar/ Lightspeed Research, State of Sponsorship Survey, April
2020 and NPR Impact Study January 2020

1.

60% of
listeners say they
pay attention to
the sponsorship
messages they
 hear on NPR

Over half (53%)
of listeners say the

businesses they
hear on NPR are

more credible

99% of listeners have taken action
in response to something they
heard or read on NPR

61% agree that NPR is selective
about companies that sponsor
its programming

66% prefer to buy products or
services from NPR sponsors



MEDIA BUYING
MADE EASY
It's not advertising.
It's better.

We may use different terminology than you’re used to, but buying public
radio isn’t much different from any other medium. Even so, we’re happy
to walk you through the process. Our team can make scheduling
recommendations and will even help out with the copy for your radio
announcement. Need audience data? We’ve got that, too.

Proud to be commercial free.
Our 15-second sponsor messages don’t sound like a radio commercial,
and that’s a good thing. These messages announce your client’s support
of IPR, tying them to our quality programming. Our listeners understand
that our sponsors are doing more than spreading a message – they’re
helping to fund their radio station’s operations.



Streaming sponsor messages
Desktop and Mobile website display ads
Display ads and pre-roll ads on the IPR app
Email Newsletter ads

Daily Digest - a daily news email (Distribution: 20,000/Open rate: 35%)
Connections - our monthly 'members only' insider email (Open rate: 34%)

Podcast Sponsorship

Forget what you know about radio station websites. IPR is a news organization first
and our digital properties are news-focused. Our advertising options include:

IPR hosts events across the state each year. Whether it’s a small open house, a
concert featuring a local artist or a panel featuring talent from NPR, these events
provide an opportunity for sponsors to make a deeper connection with our
audience. 

IPR operates 26 stations. Sponsors can choose which station groups to air on
Radio

OPTIONS

Digital

Events

Statewide - all stations
IPR West - all central Iowa stations
IPR East - all eastern Iowa stations
Choose individual station groups - FM News/Studio One, AM News or
FM Classical



It’s simple — just reach out. We have account executives across the state who will
be happy to go over the details. Email us at corporatesponsors@iowapublicradio.org
or call 515-725-1706. We’ll get back to you within an hour or two.

In the meantime, check out our Sponsor Marketplace to see who are sponsors are. 
We think you’ll be impressed.

My husband Russ and I are members of IPR. I am trying to find a list of corporate/business
sponsors of IPR so that we can purchase/support their services. We appreciate and wish to
encourage their support of IPR and NPR. We are currently researching contractors for
exterior work on homes in the Des Moines area. Can you give a list of companies in the Des
Moines are that do such work and support Public Radio? Thanks.

GETTING STARTED

We find sponsoring IPR a rewarding way to
inform the public about prominent issues of our
day, to celebrate the arts, and enjoy the rich
culture and traditions within our State. We
receive many compliments, from businesses
and individuals, for simply promoting the
unbiased voice of IPR in carrying out its mission.

Just as we appreciate all of our clients’
continued business and look forward
to continued growth, we also
appreciate what Iowa Public Radio has
provided to Iowans for almost a
century. IPR has enriched and
informed our lives. We are proud to
support a tradition that continues to
help Iowans better understand and
enjoy the culture of the state, country
and world we live in.Mark J. Becker

Mark J. Becker & Associates in Des Moines

Susan
Listener in Des Moines

Richard Isaacson
Agri Management Services in Marion

mailto:corporatesponsors@iowapublicradio.org
https://www.iowapublicradio.org/sponsor-marketplace

